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INTRODUCTION. 

LOCATION. 

The three counties of Iowa here discussed, Kossuth, Hancock, 
and Winnebago, constittute together an almost perfect square: 
lying along the northern boundary of the State almost midway 
between the Mississippi and the Sioux. Kossuth is a double 
county in area, almoot the largest county in the State. By our 
system of surveys the most northern townships and sections in 
any case bear the brunt of any definciency in )and- division; and 
so it happened that our square is not exactly perfect but measures 
only about forty-one miles in north and south direction as against. 
forty-eight from east to west. . 

These three counties are prairie counties, remote' from rivers 
or mountains or any great . terrestrial features popularly believed 
to determine topogrruphy, and it would naturally be supposed 
that all three are just alike, just like fift' other :mch political divi
sions to be selected! anywhere within our valJey:prairies. But 
such is by no means the case. Greater contra 'S tl:1 are not to be
found, within the limits of a region not mountainous, than are
to be seen within the square before us. We have plains wide 
extended, so level that for the passing traveler no inequality can 
be perceived; towns may hail towns across the unbroken fields 
and hOluses dot the distant landscapes like blocks upon a sheet of 
cardboard. We have precipitous hills rising like miniature 
mountains directly OlUt of the plain, some of them i!l. groups two 
or three hundred feet high enclosing lakes, like mountain lakes, 
far above the general level, m~tled in native torest and looming 
blue along the prairie horizon visible for miles and miles; we 
have townships 011 alterna,ting marshes and knobby hills without 
any natural drainage whatever, and we have valleys with gently 
flowing streams bordered by softly rounded, sloping hillsides. 
perfectly adapted to every phase of agricultura! dfort. 



PREVIOUR GEOLOGICAL STUDY. 

. These are the facts of the problem, facts patent to every comer. 
. The faI"IDers attempt to adapt themselves to the motley situation. 
Lands suitable to their purposes have been long, in use, while only 
recently the ever increasing demand for farms has impelled men 
to attempt the tillage of the less tractable hills and swamPe,. Ex
planation of the situation is the last thing, thought of. Men go dog
gedly to work to make the best of a difficult problem finding satis
faction in a practical solution, a triumph over physical hindrance, 
and care only for the ultimate return in wealth or comfort. 

Nevertheless there is a solution for 'our problem, an explana
tion of these strange conditions,-explanation >;0 simple that 
anyone may understand it and may safely apply its terms even 
to the last square yard of all this most singular and anomalous 
topography. . 

PREVIOUS GEOLOGICAL STUDY. 

It will not be supposed that such solution or explanation has 
always been at hand ready for each locality fitting thus to such 
varied local conditions. The facts which lend! to our present story 
credibility have been coming rather rapidly to light during the 
last five and twenty years, not in Iowa only but in all parts of the 
northern world. The classification of these fact., as set forth in 
these volumes is even more recent still. The ea,rlier studies of 
the earth's surface were conoorned in classifying the indurated 
rocky s·trata and discovering the history of organic life which 
these so clearly disclose. Inasmuch as our present field shows 
nowhere a trace of stratified rock in place these prairies were less 
attractive, indeed offered nothing to the elder students oil the 

. nlltural history of the State. David Owen about the middle of the 
last century was at work in this part of the world. He followed 
the Iowa River until the limestone exposures disappeared along 
its borders. Fifteen or twenty miles further on he encountered 
the topography known since his writing as the ~'knobby drift.' ,. 
Owen was thus in Franklin county and within a few miles of the 
territory nOW discussed. Prof. James Hall, who came next in 
the order of time, does not mention our counties even by name. 
They did not fall within t)1e limited soope of his inquiry. It 
. -Report of the Geological Survey of Wisconsin, Iowa, and Minnesota, David Owen, Phll&. 

1852, p . 104. . . ' 
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remaiood for Dr. Chas-. A. lWhite to introduce. our territory to the 
world as he does in the second volume of his report. '" Dr. White 
describes in some detail the peculiar topograpby of Kossuth and 
Hancock counties, and makes repeated reference to tbe oft-recur
ring beds of peat in slougb and marsb. It was at tbat time the 
opinion of Dr. White and others that peat in the prairie 
rounties -WOuld form a very important source of fuel supply. Tbe 
surface deposits in Wbite's report are simply referred to as drift 
and no attempt whatever is made to explain either their pre~ence 
or configuration. 

In 1881 the present phase of the geological stndy of this part 
of Iowa may be said to take origin in Upham's-di~.cussion of the 
series of morainic bills' whicb all along our northern border extend 
from Minnesota into-Io.wa at greater or less length. t Mr. U pbam 's 
desoriptions a,re generally accurate and bis map as much so as 
may be expected on the scale to which it is drawn. , The morainic 
field in our partiCJUlar locality is J·eally much wider than Mr., 
Upbam's map indicates', as will be pointed out in the descriptions 
here following. In connection witb ' our present study the reader 
sbould also consult Professor Calvin's report on Oerro Gord() 
county·t 

PHYSIOGRAPHY. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

The topography of the area before us is, as already intimated 
extremely varied; nevertheless, it is not confused, To the careful 
observer it will appear tbat all the at first apparently endless 
variety is reducible to no more than three distinct. types and these 
are after all quite definitely liInited'; with respect each to the other 
mutually exclusive in a remarkable degree. 1'bose three topo
graphio types are, first, the type of tbe level ~lain, second, that 
of tbe knobby drift, tbe uneroded hillsl and swamps, and tbird 
the type. of erosional flood plains and valleys. 

The plain is tbat now familiar in all recent geological literature, 
the plain of the Wisconsin drift. It marks the bed or path of an 

'Report of 'Goological Survey of the State of lows, Charles A. WWte, M. D. , Des MOines, 

1870+~IN1~tg~~1 Report of the GeograpWcal and Natural History Survey of Minnesota, Pi>-
2118-814, Minneaoolis, 1881, and Plate VI , 

tVolume VII of the present 'series, pp. 119-198. -
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ancient extension of arctic ice and: snow which a.t one time 
descended to our latitude and covered to large extent all the 
states of Wisconsin, 'Minnesota, Iowa and the Dakotas. The plain 
area: in the three · counties we describe is comparatively limite'd 
but its characteristics are as unmistakable as in that region where 
first this remarkable deposit found distinct recognition and a 
name. In the first place it is generally almost leyel. Certainly 
no one can traverse the southern half of Kossuth or" Hancock 
county without being impressed with this topographic chanic
teristic. Nearly aU the western part of Hancock county also is a 
plain so Bat that it seems to shoW! no variation in level whatever. 
'Phis is particularly the case about Hutchins, Kanawha, C'orwitll 
and Luverne. · Algona., Wesley, "Voden, are on a similar plain 
but on a different level. As the traveler approaches. Woden from 
the . Eouth the village is viSlible for miles across an unbroken 
plateau. The valley of Prairie creek, say in Luverne township, 
i~ no valley to ordinary vision but an absolute plain stretching to 
the horizon's rim. These are typical illustrations. Sometimes the 
plain is marked by here and there a ridge or hill, merely a low 
swell in the lailldscape, sometimes a successioll of lowl inequali
ties may be encountered; but theEe are recognizal:.le only as one 
carefully traverses the corwntry roads. Sometim!');, as just inti~ 
mated, the plain breaks from one le.vel to anoUler. '.rhis is well 
shown along a line from Irwington to St. Benedict. In the second 
place, consequent upon tI!e first characteristic, we have in the 
plain topography a cOlllntry without E'fficient drainage. There has 
been in many places almost no erosion whatever. The water 
streams along in sluggish current in some winding depression, 
sometimes as in case of Prairie Greek south of St. Benedict for 
considerable distance without any channel at all; sometimes we 
Bnd a channel which is a: mere ditch, tortuous, out only slightly 
eroded, as in the case of the tributaries o:ti the Boone; sometimes 
the channel is deeper, a narrow valley has been formed and 
secondary streams bre~k back in minor shallow receding swales 
arid valleys approaclUng the erosional type. This is well illus
trated by Lotts creek as' "seen in the township of same nam(~ and in 
Whittemore tOWThShip both in Kossuth county. The Wisoonsin 
plains have yet another characteristic; they are everywhere 
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spotted with ' 'kettleholes' " small depressions, wet places, .an acre! 
less or more, undrained a.nd grown up, where yet undisturbed by 
cultivation, to various forms of marsh vegetation, chiefly sedges 
and bulrushes whose dark colors contrast vividly with the paler 
vegetation of the surrounding prairie. In dry years the water 
disappears from most of these marshes and many of. them are 
today lost in cornfields and meadow:::>. But even after cultivation 
this remarkable surface peculiarity may still be tl'aced. On the 
beaten pasture field after a summer shower "the rain also fiUeth 
the pools" and shines in little shimmering ponds over all the 
landscape, and for a little the kettle-holes all come back again. 

The topography just described passes' more or less directly to 
the north and east into a second type quite as: distinet and no less 
remarkable. As we pass across the plain the horizon is suddenly 
broken by roonded contours of low mound-like hills, rising to 
various altitudes, twenty, thirty, seldom exceeding forty feet. 
As we ascend one of the highest and look about us the significance 
of Owen's original expression becomes vivid indeed. Here is the 
"knobby" drift. As far as eye can reach one knob succeeds 
another, hill after hill, at distances varying, without any relation
shi~ to each other or any regularity whatever. Uley rise oot of 
the plain; they are not carved from it. The larger are apt 'to 
occur in groups, and where the sides are steep as is frequently the 
case, the summits are barren, rocky and gravelly, unfitted wliolly 
fOT the plough. But if the knobs themselves are peeuliar, no less 
so are the depressions between them. These, too, have litt·le or no 
relation to each other. No streams run among hills like. these; 
no radiating valleys· acknowledge allegiance to these sloping sides. 
On the contrary, the streams of the country seem to be outside 
the hills altogether, and the depressions among the knobs are 
not valleys they are cisterns, lakes, marshes, swamps or pools. 
Here and there an imperfect drainage channel connects these 
nearly isolated s·wamps and we have a winding irregular slough 
as Mud creek in Kossuth County; sometimes, for reaBons to be 
later on set forth, a considerable stream cuts· through the ridges, 
hills and all, as Lime creek; but in genetaJ the depressions among · 
th~e hillSi remain undrained or have waited! the advent of the 
county ditch .and the skill of the engineer. The accompanying 
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. 'illustration, Plate II, which is a photographic reproduction .0£ . the 
' plat wone ,township as made by the original Unit£'d ,States sur
vey, will give sqme, though a most meager idea of the topo~aphy 
we ha.ve here attempted to describe. * ' 

Such in general is the topographic character cf all the eastern 
pa1rt of Hancock county, nearly all of Winnebago county and the 
northern half of Kossuth county. 1£ the flat plain topography 
represents the bed' of the old ice sheet, the knobby drifts marks 
for us the margin or limits 'of its occupancy. These hills are 
moraines, piles of, material unspread when the movement of the 
glacier stopped. In some localities topography of this sort results 
in unusual features Worthy of special description. Not infre
quently the marshes are deepened into lakes and the knobs assume 
sometimes correspondingly commanding 'proportion!'. Thus there 
are lakes in all three of the counties we di8{!usa. In Hancock 
county are found Twin lakes in the south ood Crystal lake at 
the north and between them Eagle lake; all were at one time 
notable features of the prairie landscape. All seem to have been 
meandered and still preserve in large- pai:i; their original identity. 
The Twin lakes are small, the larger, eastern, ocenpying not more 
than 200 hundred acres. Tlie western lake was at the time of our 
visit dry, a pasture-field occupied by herds of cattle. Nevertheless 
there are many indications tha.t it was once a pelmanent body 
of water of considerable depth. The banks were in many pl.ace's 
high and show the erosion resultant from ' wave, aetion; on the 
north these is a distinct sandy beach with recessional ridges, di
minutive terraoos, ete., all indicating a lengthened history. Never
theless the history now seems forever closed. The eastern lake 
contains today the waters of both. In this rainy year of 1902, 
the waters are 'by no means deep, and, if one may judge b~ the 
extended growth of aquatic plants', bulrushes, sedges and cat
tails, the eastern lal{e is also passing and likely at no distant day 
to become a cultivated field. 

Eagle lake is the largest body of water in the three counties. 
It is about two miles ood a half long and half as wide and covers 
more than one thousand acres. This was at on8 time apparently 

*For further illustration the curious reader may consult the road maps of any of the northern 
town.hips of Kossuth county as they lie In the courthou.e at Algona, He will find not infrequently 
as many as six distinct marshes along one side of a given section, interfering with t,he public 
row, 'lhere are often more than thirty to the square mile. 

7GRep 
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much more attractive and 'lake-like than nOlW. '1'he greatest depth 
<l.t present is said! to be eight foot and the areas of open water 
are few and the greater part, as T~ lake, today grown up with 
rushes and sedges. Nevertheless there are good beaches here, 
and cottages have been erected on the western shore. Crystal 
lake is a permanent body of water beautifully surrounded by 
groves and hills. It is said to be twenty feet deep; at any rate 
the depth is sufficient to shut OIUit rushes over the greater part 
and its clear surface invites the pleasure-sooker's boat. 

The lakes of 'Winnebago county are less important. Rice lake, 
extending across the boundary and lying chiefly perhaps in Worth 
county, is a widespread shallow marsh stretching a. mile or two 
in eaoh direction but with only a limited area of <-'pen water. Its 
waters surround an island lifted fifteen or twenty fe-et above the 
ordinary level of the water. The island affords a pleasant beach 
on which cottages have been erected. The lakes of Kossuth county 
are best described as sloughs or marshes' and will no doubt even-
tually all be drained. ' 

But if the marshes are thus sometimes lakes, the knobs are 
occasionally no less like mountains. 'I'hey everywhere surprise 
us by their abruptness and steepness and! in Ellington township 
cf Hancock county, are found two OJ" more which ~Qo far transcend 
:lll others that th.ey have long been famous. '1'1e highest of the 
group is Pilot Knob'" which as the barometer read::. it:i nearly 300 
feet above the waters of Lime Creek at its .base, 1450 feet above 
sea level. This is not only the finest morainic mound thus far 
described.i.n Iowa, but is one of the finest in the whole country. 
Ocheydan mound is only half so high. The fallous Lapham 
Morund, Wisconsin though more than 800 feet above the level of 
Lake Michigan is not so high above 1he basal plain as is our Pilot 
Knob. The visitor approaches Pilot Knob more easily from 
Fores't City. The morund is visible from the "treets of the town 
(Fig. 16) as indeed from the prairies almost anywhere for miles 
in any direction looming up dark and blue along; the horizon. The 
highway climbs at first by easy ascent but at length ascends rather 

*To the pioneer the boundless prairies of the Mi~si ssippi valley seem to have come ever with 
jrre.qistible ~u g~estion of the st"a . The endles"! meadows of dark gr8S~e9 driven in wa.ve~ bf'fore 
the wind ~ta1jI ' sherl a more vivid likeness and .. for t,he pioneer, any natural object which aided. 
the traveler to find his way across the nnmarked plain became a f 'pilot. " B ence Pilot Rock alld 
Pilot Mound and Pilot Knob, over t,he whole w estern country , 
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FIG. 16. Pilot Knob is visible from the stre~tB of Forest City. 

abruptly to the western extens~on of the hill whence the Knob 
still looms above us nearly a mile further to the east. Between 
lie'mountain meadOows, as typically ~uch as if the mountains' really 
rose around us; sedgy bogs girt around by the whit.e ranks of the 
aspen, walled in by impassable ridges. A tiny lake (Fig. 17) lies 
to the south 200 feet 'above Lime creek, fed by springs, cold and 
clear, in summer decked by water lilies and all forms of north
ern aquatic vegetation, but the knob is nearly a l:undred feet abOove 
us still. Forests of Ooak and ash, linden and hickory spread all 
around diminishing as we ascend, until we reach the wind-swept 
summit, perfectly bare; a miniature mountain in every particu
lar. The view from the summit is certainly the finest Oof its kind; 
The Knob is so isolated and so steep Oon almost. every side that 
the prospect in every direction is limited only by the powers of dis
tinct visiOon. On the plain below us covered, as we know, with 
hillocks and knobs, all inequalities vanish. The scene entire 
seem/i level where houses" grOoves and towns appear in varied 

( . 
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FIG. 17. Dead Man's lake. A tiny lake lies t o the south. 

colors to the far horizon's rim. Here is the natural park for the 
people of Forest City. 

Having thus seen something of the nature of the topography 
with which we deal, we may now take a more comprehensive vie~ 
a.nd note its general arrangement. It is immediately apparent 
that there are no knobs to the south and west, and' no plains to the 
north and east. The traveller on the Milwaukee railway ap
proaching from the east meets the lrnobs at Clear Lake or near it: 
they keep him company to Britt and then disappear entirely. He 
has passed through the marginal, Qr Altamont moraine of. the 
Wisconsin drift in this locality, a distance of 80me twenty-two 
miles. If the reader will consult the map of Cerro Gordo county 
published in; this series of reports" he will discover that out
wardly, that is, on the eastern side, the moraine terminates by 
a comparatively uniform front, the line of demarkation between 
the hill country and the succeeding plain is nearly straight, or. 
at least not very irregular; the inner margin of the moraine is 

• Report of the Iowa Geologicat Survey, Vol. VII, p. I&J. 
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·quite . th~ rev~e, . The ice sooms to ha,ve returned fro.m. north 
and west. again and again as if. lo.th . to. release its hold, . but re-. 
cession. once be~)ill the margin never quite reached again its far
thest eastern out-push. By consulting the maps it will be notiCed, 
that the existent drainage system is in large measure correspond
ent to geological history as portrayod. It would soom as if the 
inner margin of the moraine was first correspondent in general 
with the eastern bank of: Lime Greek and the east fork of the 
Iowa river. The first return gave lIS in the same way ,the west 
fo.rk of the river and the series of l~kes to which we have already 
alluded. Subsequent advances' and retreats presented in eaclL 
case a somewhat arcuate or V-shaped front extending mainly 
east and west and 'leaving as results of marginal drainage the 
peouliarily ' paired affiuent streams which in Kossuth county_es
peoially form the head-wa,ters. of the upper. Des Moines. It i& 
probable that these later morainic fields will he found coinci
dent with others in Palo Alto. ' and Emmett co.unty which will 
again unite with those already no.ted in Dickenson and Clay and 
so form a more or less continuous recessional moraine across the 
entire field of Wisconsin invasion in. northern Iowa. 

A peculiar_ feature in the topography of: Kossuth county may 
be mentioned! h~re. Ex~nding fro.m the north part of Po.rtland 

township entirely across Ramsey township and into Ledyard is
a deep, well-defined depression known as Union Slough. The 
banks are in most places precipitous, twenty or thirty feet high 
and evidently the result of so.me fonner erosio.n. We say former 
erosion because there is, evidently no erosion now. The bottom 
is fiat, a mile .at least in aver~ width, without present channel 
o.r even drainage; simply a sharply outlined morass or swamp a 

• mile or more in width, and ten miles long" shut in by high banks 
and hills. At present the whole surface is covered with wa.ter 
from one to three or four feet deep, RO level that a stream escapes 
from each end, south into Buffalo creek, north into the Blue Earth· 
river. This trough-like valley is no. doubt a sectio.n o.f the chan
nel of some preglacial stream, probably part o.f the stream now 
represented by the Des Moines, a part that in some way escaped 
obliteration, a.Ithough cut off, especially at the south, by glacial 
detritus, piles of gravel and sand . . It seems probable that Buffalo 
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creek itself, after passing the SQuth end of tlie slQugh, may. occupy 
for a little way, till it reaches the , river, part of the same old 
channel, and: possibly the Des Moines ,alsO' . does the same thing 
hete and there in its course southward. 
. Another topographio feature that is at first sight rather anO'lll'
alO'us is the Irvington: ridge. A high plateau extends.from the 
river east and north from lllbout Irnngton arQund by' St .. Benedict 
and Wesley and so nO'rtheast until it joins the.morainic hills south 
and east O'f Woden. The most prominent margin O'f the plateau 
i's along the .south and 'fO'llO'W's almost exactly fO'r several miles 
the section-line road; one mile ' south 0'0£ the middle,. O'f Irvington 
township. This plateau is . only about twenty O'rtwenty-five feet 
higher than the' Hutebins-Britt-C:or:witht plain, butit.is perfectly 
of fonning, a correct impression O'f our extremely level topo
graphy. CQmpare, fO'r example, the. Milwaukee .line from Garr
named, as Prairie creek in the se.veral branches, find at·'the 
plateau-margin a cutting point and erosion has' worked back.in 
ra.ther uilUsual cO'mplexity; from the crest. The. topography looks 
much older than it .reallyis; for there is nO' reason to suppose 
it earlier than the glacial epoch W'e are discussing. , It sooms 
probable that the plateau repres~ts . the . margin of, an advance 
<;>f1 the ice sheet which immediately receded, stopping 'some miles 
to' the north where the kMbby-'dcift · region ma-y 'be first traced 
and that in this advanoo either no moraine W'a.., left at1he south 
9r it has been obliterated · by . ~rosion; at ' first exaggerated. by the 
nearness of the ice-frO'nt. · The drainage has, however., wen al~ 
ways principally toward theD~s ' MOInes :chamnel; there is a faU 
from: the eastern crest toward thee river: O'f ,about four feet per 
mile. . . 
, The map accompanying sets .fQrth' sufficiently the topography 
of the region and in the-light of what b:as 'been said further des
cription ' seems uririecessa.ry . . The suppoSition that th.e ice At 
first 'moved south and east at the same. time and later in a di'reC
tiori ' almost directly south 'will probably account for the ·general 
trend··of the ~ridges and hills iil different parts .of the area· here 
described. " :.,' " 

~ ' " • ...• ! • , . . 

1. On this map the altitude vf the railwayat'the station is entere'd 
. h~·~th~ "iianie"Qf each '$Wit or ·village . . A COmparison. or" theSe 
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a-ltitud.es as. reported :w:ilL~ VielY i.mI~tiv~ to anyo~~" desiro~ 
of. forming .a- co~~ct. " h:p.pr~sio:r;l ():( our e~tremely Jevel topo~ 
grapl1y;. C()JDpare; ' fClr. e~ampl~, the. Milwauk~ .lipe f~onl Ga.r· 
1;I.er to Whi~more; CIr the Northweste;rn in Kossuth cqunty. 

DRAl'NAGE. 

~The drainage of the area befor~ .us inste;ldl of determiwng the 
tppogr~hy is alm9St entirely g,eterrn,ined QY it. I~. IWme places 
.the dl,"ainage iSi . perfect or ne,arly so; in mapy places there is no 
9rainage at all. There is howey-ar a gen~al slope . to the south 
or sou.th~t and . wh~n natural drainage failSi it is . still possible 
by ditching to reach the end desired and. some 9'f the fin.est farms 
ip. the country h9rder a brimming county di~h .. 
: The naturally drained parts of these · counties are in the main 

those ,imanediately contiguous to the principal streams. Among 
the morainic hills there are, of course, .many well drained fields; 
but these are often so situated as tQ make their cultivatjon diffi
cult until the adjoining marshes are drained or tiled .. 
, The principal streams oftha three counties · are: the Des 
Moines· river- and: -its tributaries,· the. Iowa river in two branches, 
aRd Lime creek; affecting principally ·the eastern side-·o£Winne
bago county. The Des IMoines river, or rather the ejtStern fork 
of that stream, takes rise in southern Minnes()ta and enters Kos
suth county .from Emmet count;'< . some twelve miles south of the 
State line.· The stream·is ,of less importa.n.oo until joined by its 
principal eastern tributary, Bl.1ffalo- creek. ' From the . point of 
this union some three miles 'E!OIUth of the center of Kossuth county 
the river courses almost directly. south th.rough the ·middle.of the 
county and emerges almost .exactly at the center. of its southern 
boundary. The river is ·a; .:fine Fl€renniai stream. .The· valley of 
the river from its union with the Buffalo down to the Algona 
city limits follows apparently an old time'.channeL' The flood plain 
is wide with much alluvium. ·· A.t Algona the channel see:rns to 
have been pushed wesiJ ,by the: drift. :At .any ,rate the valley is 
here new and narrow and is flanked by narrow 'choppy. ravines. 
ReloW'the 'city the valley widens again and at Irvington. seems to 
have been· atone time ,gorged with gravel; probably OOcau!;\e of 
the sudden bend atthis .point. to the ·west. The roost r{mlal"kable 
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thing about the valleY-is its"'depth ' a,nd· the extehlfof · etosiOnI ·~ it: 
displays. When; as evidenCed·by the topography, the ghicierlay.l 
about . Bancroft. and Burt the' ·marginal . drrunage :wasJ into ' J,lie'; 
channel of the Des Moines especially by way 6f the :i3iacl( Cat" 
Buffalo Fork and Linder's creek and these tributaries all show 
the same very m~rked erosive features. Indeed all the streams 
that oonvergei1n::imediately north of Algona a:.re rri()re or :1ess 
deeply eroded and! the drainage of this part. of the county,. south: 
of a line passing 'through Lone Rock, is proportionally good.- The! 
stream channels cut thus deep in the prairie are here ·and there~ 
quite heavily bordered by native woods and the riaturat scenery' 
is often beautiful. . 

The streams in the· northern- half of Kossuth ~ounty are' all 
gjmply sloughs: Mud' creek, the longest of them is' ~ll nanied: 
for the greater part of its oon'rse through several fuwnsliips' it· 
has no eroded channel and waits the tardy. aid of a .ooiurity ditch..· 
'l'he' Blue Earth river flowing north ca,rries ' a strong current ahd: 
seems to be the principal outlet of UniOilli Slough· and probably' 
carries away mosiof the water' from the public'ditch which en'Wrs 
the upper end of the slough, draining Ledyard toW'llilhip. 

The Iowa river is especially interesti.ng because heading in the 
territory before ,us and so illustrating. the beginnings of aJ char-' 
acteristic or typical pirairie stream. 

The Iowa river! drains the eastern half of Hancock county and 
floWS southward in two ~rem:ri.al forks, both determined in course 
by the topography o:li the moraine, both, but especially the west
ern, primarily a drainage channel fo:t:' the inner margin of the 
Altamont. Neither gives' evidence anyWhere within our liInits 
of any extended erosive power: Where the valley is large or 
wide its: width is! referable to the original position of the knobs 
or hills more than to any carving done by the stream. The east 
fork of the Iowa river takes origin in a series of marshes occu
pying the central sections of Madison township,. Hancock county. 
Some of these swamps are within less than half a mile of the 
c.ourse of the west fork in this locality. Having gathered the 

. waters of most: ofl the slOli.ghs in Madison township and the 
.north part, of. 'Garfield township, winding ahout amid the mo
rainic ridges and ever escaping southward! where the hills have 
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1Iift· a conven,ient gap, the stream tehds. at .length almost directly, 
southward along,ihe ~t. line of Garfield, to,wnship and so , oon~ 
t~nueSl for sonie eig,hteen Qr twenty 'miles~ leaving the county five, 
niiles from the sQutheast coOmer. The stream receives its :princi7,' 
pal' tributaries from the high flat prairies Qf Ell and Avery 
tOwriships, the moraine 001 the east ffide o£ the riy.er .holding a rElt-, 
spectful distance, fo'l11"' Qr five miles .or more away; on the east 
the valley is· limited by mQrainic swells and ridges all the way; 
these are especially prorruinent in the vicinity . Qf Goodell and 
Klemme. At the latter point the stream has cut through an east
ward projecting spur. Near the Qld town Qf Amsterda.p1 in 
Avery, townshipi. the river has a wide alluvial sandy flood plain, 
but it emerges from the county with .only .a narrQW slightly, 
erQded valley,· The west f.orkof the river in its rise and progress 
is· mOI:e remarkable stilL Crystal lake may .be called! the head .of. 
the IOIWa: river, Its outlet flOlWs east or nQrtheast and passing 
thrQugh .a gap in, the morainic ' mdge just south of school house 
number one' in Cr.ystal township, hElped by a: q.itch:, the stream 
turns SQutheast into Madison, It seems that the waters of Ed
wards lake at time Qf, o,verflow" a rare occasiQn, alSo, seek the same 
channel" al.though, it is.possible, that"in: high water the lake might 
drain equaliy well into a marsh to, the eaat. This latter has been 
ditched into communication with a branch .of Lime crook, care 
being taken. to aVQid,; the upper ramificatiQns .. .of the east f.ork Qf 
the river. Such are-the difficulties under wh-ioh one on the prin
ciPal rivers:Qf Iowa: is determined in its first Qutg.oing. 

Once started the river streams on from Qne swamp toO anQther 
aVQiding many and finally, as the east fork, on the boundSi Qf' 
Crystal township turns directly south passing Eagle lake .on~ 
half mile to the west, but draining: it Qnly indirectly and in most 
circuitous fashiQn,. then on south, almost directly south, limited 
by moraines now: on this side nOlW Qn that but fQnning n.o valley 
for itself until it euts through the moraine to the east at. last in 
Winfield township and thenceforth occupies a channel distinctly 
erosioOnal until it leaves the county within a.bout three miles Qf 
the point .of emergence of the east fork. The. streams. are thus 
seen ' to be nearly para:lleL . Their direction and proximity a.re 
equally remarkable_They are more .. than, once- .within three .Qr 
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four miles . of . each. other. ,.The phenomenQn :~is ·explained . only 
when ·we study the topography whieh they ·have nQt caused bui; 
by .which they are from first to last conditioned., For this reasiOn 
these streams, althQugh perennial.and .on .cO'nsiderable import. 
ance are less efficient in conveying away the, surplus water of the 
fields. ' Only at the last have the .currents sufficient fall and fO'rce 
to' excavate a channel. Hence only in the ,southern ,townships 
O'f. the· county are the valleys really serviceable. ErosiO'n has 
nowhere affected the secondary .streams', and ditches are the 

. order O'f the day. 
Another prairie stream which must be mentiQned here is the 

Boone river. This. also takes its rise in Hancock county and is 
likewise .of minimum service as aJ drainage . channel. As . above 
remarked the general slO'pe of the countrY- is ·~.outh and. the Boone 
in most O'f its course simply creeps aimlessly about up.on the sur
face . . Erosion appears in the vidnity o:fj Oorwith alnd thence 
south, but the main stream and. all its tribuw,ries are simply wide 
low swales .or depressions .over which the waters spread in times 
of flood!, but, except as aided by human device, produced .nO' ero
sive change whatever. Parado~icai as it may seem, the vaJley 
O'f the BoO'ne in Hancock county is an ,almost level plai1).; a de
pressiQn unperceived by. him whQ passes .over it. 

Lime creek is the third princip~l dI'ainage channel ·of the, ter
l>i.t.oty' now examined." ,This·.water rises in Minneso,ta.and enters 
Winnebago county ' as a considerable 'stream about three miles 

. east of thenQrtheast corner of .NoJ'Way to'wnship. The. general 
course f.or many miles is. almost directly south, the westing being 
.only about fO'ur. mi,les in WinnebagO'. county . . This stream alsO' 
represents ·14e .original drainage O'f the inner.margin ,O'f .. the Alta
mont The whO'le O'f the three. eas'tern to'wnships.of this cO'unty 
is morainic. In fact these townships .have practically nO' d.rain
age at all, f.or there are, . strange .enO'ugh, nO' tributaries to Lime 
creek from the east. Beaver creek .in the sO'utheast, is' of value to' 
Mount Valley to'wnship; but although the whO'le country is hilly 
it. is wi,t.hOiut natural drainage to a very la.rge extent. On,. the 
other .hand a considerable but very imperfect drainage ent.eJ:s 
Lim'!;) creek frO'm the west. The county ditch following f:llougbs 
and,sw:amps,: some in natural. connection and sO'me nO't, nO'w drains 

- ------ ---
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~ILDf Newton township, drains Lalro HarmDn in Logan townshi,p 
and even the eastside Df .King township. The chann(;l Df Lime 
creek is generally wide but uneven, little 'eroded above , Forest 
City. At Forest City the erosion is very marked. Forest City 
occupies part Qf a: mQrainic ridge some ~enty foot above the 
flood plain of the creek, so that the valley here is not only dee}? 
but remarkably narrow. There is every reaSQn to believe ,that 
the creek has since the reti'eat Qf the ice cut thrOligh. the mor;Une, 
which is indeed part Qf the Pilot Knob 'system, and SOl fGund its 
way into the much 'brGader valley immidi~tely tQ the south. Thilil 
..Jalley, however,lea.ds east; there are'in places considerable flood 
plains and here and there il, consi.derable deposit Qf gravel; btit 
in general in Hancock county the creek simply winds about 
~ng the moraini'c hills showing only here and there 'evidenoo 
Qf efficient erGsio1;l. Immediately nGrthwest Qf FGrest City is a 
sandy piain including 'a. number Gf the ' south-central sectiGns Df 

FDrest township. This with the rather wIde alluvI8J. bOttom land 
,or flQDd plaIn Qfthe creek from Leland south all tends to'cGnfirm 
(lur conclusion that at FQrest City the narrow valley has oilly 
recently, as such things are esteeme~, been cut dDwn and thrQugh. 
If Qne examines the map ' and! the general. trend Qf the' moraines 
there sketched, together with the course Gf the Lime creek as far 

, as Forest City and that Qf the'eastfQrk of-the Iowa, he can hardly 
resist the conClusion that these streams might really have been 
(lne but fOIl' the curjons ,intervention of the successive mQrainic 
ridges which first damned up Lime creek altogether and then 
shunted it away off eastward and nQrtheastward ere ever it made 
escape SQuthward and eastward' in accQrd with the . generalslQpe 
characteristic of this! part of Iowa, and the generaUrend of IOfWl:\. 
streams. 

All the streams here -descri hed are · remarkable ' in that they 
take Qrigin in simply'wide-extebded meadQws, great marshes on 
which . the water is . generally nowheredoop enough :tD prevent 
luxuriant grQwth of sedgy vegetation; but which seeps' away with 
such slowuess as" to 1:kcome in fact a perennial fOilntain, The 
.effect 'Gf man's interference ' has been in many cases,-by no 
means yet in aU,-to hasten by' ditching the escape of the marsh 
ivaterand atl'ength of the -storm-water, SOl that ·such rivers 'as ,the 
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I@wa are . likely more and. more to become tenuous and unoortain. 
in dry weather,. more and mor~ impetuous, sudden, . erosive tor
rents in ,time;of protracted rain. 

GEOLOGICAL FORMATIONS. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTlUN. 

The geological formations represented in these three counties: 
are very few; in fact, but two, and these are no more than: two 
superimpOsed sheets of till or drift with no indurated rocky strata 
exposed or even discoverable, except by the well-digger's drill, 
in the whole a.ren. The geology is' almost wholly surface geology 
and ILpart from the topography just described offers few themes. 
for present discussion. There: are nn quarries, save the scattered 
bowlders of the prairie; sometimes so large tha:t a single one eOill-. 

stitiltes for a; time a local quarry, sometimes so abundant that a 
sihglE~ fann; may ' furnish building stone for the neighborhood aneL 
ttl' spare: Here are named the only geological formations recog~ 
nized: 

GROUP. SYSTEM . . SHRIES. STAGE. 
. - . ~ .. 

-
W.sconsin. 

Cenozoic . Pleistocene. Glacial. Iowan. ( ?) 
Kansan . 

The Pleistocene System. 

KANSAN DRIFT. 

The Kansan drift is the name applied to the vast body Of 
glacial detritus spread over nearly the whole area of Iowa and 
constituting still the superficial deposit of the larger portion of' 
the State's area. Older than the ot.her generally recognized drift 
sheets it lies beneath these and so, as in our present field is only 
here and there exposed, although everywhere discoverable. The
farmer who sinks a well, or sometimes even the man who exca
vates a cellar, the road-maker who 01lts the hills, the railway en
-ginoor who emptieS aJ poclret of gravel,-anyone who for any rea
!ion cuts through the common country cla;y is sure to encounter 
sponer or later wha.t he calls a hard-pan of blue clay. This ex-
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perience, is so general that it is everywhere understood. 'The blu~ 
'day is a recognized sub-stratum of which everybody is :sure, 
the only question being as to relative depth or position l:Ill~ its 
thickness. The student of surfaC'.e deposits , recognizes rn: this 
omnipresent sheet of blue clay a 'member of the Kans'an drift. 
Whatever may be above it or below it this much over the whole 
state, with few minor exceptions, is fixed aIJd constant. Now in 
the area here described the blue clay, so far as discovered, comes 
llaburally nowhere to the surface. It is probably very near the 
surface in many places, covered by the black soil only; but its 
proximity to the surfaCe even where so reported, could not be 
<!onfirmed, The Kansan clay has however been uncovered in 
places not a few by artificial means and sometimes by erosion. 
Besides, the bottom of Union Slough and the beds of many of the 
lakes and sloughs are said to be blue clay. The bottom of the 
Irvington gravel pit seems to be blue clay, and road cutting~ be
tween Algona and Irvington, along the river, reveal the same 
peculiar, easily identified formation. Along the road that leads 
IIp from the river southwest in section 10 a peculiar jointed clay 
may be observed which represents an oxidized upper portion of 
this same blue clay horizon. 1he experienced traveller along the 
highway will catch many such glimpses, especially after heavy 
rains when erosion is everywhere ,unusually fresh and clean. It 
may be worthy of record that f()lf such observaltion the summer of 
1902 gave exceptional opportunity. But beyond all surface ex
posures, the re.cord! of every deep well in the whole country estab
lishes the presence of the Kansan drift as the universal subja
cent stratum over our entire area. Just aborve this hard-pan of 
blue clay there is often found in other parts of Iowa a deposit 
of hard compact brown or reddish gravel, and traces of this are 
also not lacking in the surface exposures referred to along the 
~s Moines river. 

It was to be expected that traces of. the Iowan drift had been 
discoverable here. ' This deposit in Cerro Gordo county and all 
the country east collS,titutes the surface and! lies directly upon 
the Kansan or upon the country rock. It seeIIlS1, hOWever, that 
in this neighborhood the Iowan deposits are very thin, very 
scanty, ~epi'esented in many places, as it a,ppears, by trains of 
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bowlders only.- . Bf)sides the opportunities for observation, --for 
tracing lirioo odi contact in materials so easily displaced are not 
many. The oountry as already shO'WIl is flat save as covered by 
piles of the later drift, oonditions 'entirely unfavorable to strati
giaphicobservation. It is difficult to say how much farther than 
pres.ant kn.own limits the Iowan may have extended westward; 
its western moraine has boon obliterated in this latitude, did such 
ever exist; nevertheless it is to be hoped that somewhere within 
the limits or the counties now before us, possibly in Hancock or 
Winnebago' 'oounties, probably not in Kossuth, which. is t.oO far 
west, . some section more fortunate may one day reveal the ~
quence of aU the Pleistocene deposits that here properly belong or 
lil-ay in good reason be assumed. T'here is evidence also in the 
report of well-diggers for this region, of the' existence of still 
other; older, Pleistocene deposits beneath the Kansan. Everywhere 
come the usual reports of the finding of muck, twigs, sticks, etc., 
under the blue clay, with bl'ld water from the black horizon. All 
this indicates, of course, that this blue clay bed covers an older 
surface, 3i surface once green with vegetation as is the present; 
though with a somewhat different vegetation as the twigs and 
sticks would show. Besides', after passing the blue clay the .drill 
often goes through gravel, and other drift material for consider
able distances before reaching limestone. Thus at Lake Mills the 
town wen showed some twenty-five or thirty feet of such material, 
other wells are reported as showing even more. That is to say 
there is at least one other drift sheet under that here described as 
Kansan, but we have not yet sufficient data for its delimitation 
or definition. 

In the same way in which we learn of this formation we come 
to a knowledge of the rocky floor which at greater or less depth 
underlies all this great body of drift gravels and sand and clay. 
The limestone that crops out in Gerro Gordo and Humboldt coun
ties may guide us somewhat in determining the foundat:an lime
stones next the drift in Hancock and Kossuth. They represent 
possibly the Kinderhook stage of the Lower Carboniferous, or the 
Lime Creek stage .of the Devonian, on the sautIl, with the Cedar 
Vaney stage of the same system in the north, especlally in north-

• See, or the present series, Vol. VII, pp ; 174-5. 
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ern Hancock and Winnebago county." The limestooe ~!Urs at 
no great depth in any ' part of OI11r field; thus at Lake Mills the 
depth is reportedJ one hundred feet; at Thompson, nearly west, 
one hundred and eighty feet; at Germania, . directly" west · of 
Thompson, orily seventy feet. At Lone :aook and In that vicinity 
the limestone lies at from one hundred .to one hundred and 
twenty feet beneath the surface; at Garner, at one hundred arid 
ten to one hundred and twenty; at Britt, one hundred and twenty
five feet; at Algona, two hundred and thirty feet is the report. 
If this is true the well must haV'e struck some earlier valley or 
depression, doubtless the earlier channel of the Des Moines. .At 
West Bend, .west side of KOSSlUth county, one hundred. and s,ixty 
feet is the distance to' the limestone. This reveals a, remarkable 
uniformity in the rocky floor on which the drift has been in one 
dePQsit aftE.1r anothe~gradually laid down. 

'THE WISCONSIN DRIFT, 

Without exception, so far as now known the entire surface of 
Winnebago, Hancock ~d Kossuth counties is covered by the 
deposit known in these reports as the Wis,consin drift. Often 
described in these pages it needs small discussion here. Where 
exposed by erosion or artificial cuttings it is the same whitish, 
sticky,' pebbly calcareous mixture that we find everywhere as 
subsoil in all the northwest prairie, In this drift are abounding 
bowlders, none very large, predominantly of the type intersooted, 
by veins of trap and hence where weathered liable to assume 
fantasticshapes.t (Fig. IS). Occasionally the typical Wisconsin 
bowlder clay gives place to piles and beds of siand or gravel but 
this is unusual. Even Pilot Knob piled high as it is, appears to be 
made up throughout of naught but pebbly dnft. The rains of 
centuries have washed, or course, all the finer earth' from the 
summit of the hill and it now appears bare and gravel-capped, 
but the gravel is surely superficial only. On the other band a 
mound one hundred feet 10lWer exhibits 0'1l its western face a 
gravel pocket of considerable size now used as a source of road
material. Other rocky points appear here and there, as, for ex-
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FIG. 18. Bowlder~ liable to assume fantastic shapes. 

ample, in sections 1 and 2 oi),King to'Wllship,Winnebago county, 
but even the so-caned "hog's back" in Norway township of the 
same county, a peculiar ridge, some twenty-five or forty feet 
a bove the general level, a mile or more in length and in places 

. no more than a rod wide, is p'robably Wisconsin clay throughout. 
In the neighborhood of all the lakes there are banks and beds of 
sand affording not infrequently the luxury of a sandy beach.; but 
sneh sand i~ often the result of a re-assortment of materials by the 
waters of the lake; the finer s:ilt has been remoiVed, the sand re
maining on the wave-washed shore. 

The Wisconsin Gravels-Under thisl caption may be discussed 
the few gravel deposits in the present area which seem to be due 
to the excessive wash incident to the melting and' final disappear
ance of the assumed Wisconsin glacier. There are few or no 
such deposits along the Boone river, Prairie creek or the forks 
of the Iowa. Such as we have are to be seen along the Des 
Moines river beloW! Alg,ona.This indicates that the rapid drain
age of the disappearing ice found principal exit by way of the 
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larger river. From a point about two miles' south of Algona on 
·to the limits of Kossuth county the Des Moines channel has been 
choked with gravel. This' is especially notable at Irvington 
w'here from a bed of! such material the · Northwestern railway has 
taken out hundredS! of carloads of gravel ballast. At Irvington 
the river shifts abruptly west for a couple of miles and the 
northern bank is an immense gravel train. So at Lime creek in 
Ellington township of Hancock county; the drainage before it 
cut th·rough at Forest City must have g0'ne 0'ver the ridge and 
found ready to hand south of! Pilot Knob a c0'nsiderable valley 
which it proceeded to fill up with gravel. The Burlington and 
Cedar Rapids ' railway has availed itselfl · of part of this O'Ver
wash found in the grlj.Jvel-pit some two miles south of Forest City. 
In sections 15, 16 and 17 0'f Ellington township gravel trainS! are ' 
conspicuous along the north side of the ereek. A well sunk on 
the Beadle farm, secti0'n 16, shows that the gra,vel is there m0're 
than f0'rty feet in depth. Tlhese gravels are an referred t0' the 
close 0'f the Wisconsin period. They are, when seen in section, 
fresh-looking, only sIigMly c0'herent or compacted, non-ferrugin
ous; they contain many rotten bowlders, but these chiefly of the 
coarse-grained type whose elements were originally less inti
mately united. Water-laid beds 0'f sandi with abundant cross
bedding alternate wit]] the layers 0'f C0'arser gravel. ' 

Fina.lly, it is interesting in this connection t0' note the varying 
thickness 0'f the surface drift. No doubt if all the ·data were in 
it would easily appear that the Wisc0'nsin clay here as farther 
south, is relatively very thin; simply a veneer. No wonder old 
channels are sometimes all unfilled. In Kossuth county the blue 
clay is enco1untered often at a depth of five or six feet. About Ban
croft the pebbly clay is said to be from ten t0' fifteen feet in thick
ness. In eastern Winnebago from six to thirty feet and so for 
other Incalities'. At Algona the rep0'rted thickness is ten feet, 
along the river it is certainly more; at Whittemore ten to fifteen 
feet is the thickness reported. The knobs and m0'unds previously 
described where the deposit would seem much thicker are simply 

. material undistributed resting on the old t()p0'graphy which, 
where the distribution 0'f Wisconsin material has ooen accOID
p:ished, is ·often ootslightly changed by thepreseI).ce of this lat

S G Rep 
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est surface sheet. Furthermore, if the testimony of1 fa!IIDers; is 
reliable, and it probably iE', there are as al~eacly stated many 
places where blue clay lies immediately under the: black surface 
soil. In these places the newer drift is of course lacking alto
gether. These localities are generally low, and represent, prob-
ably, pre-Wisconsin depressions. . 

Soils. 

The soils of these counties are in all respects similar to those 
of the neighboring. counties west. Over all is the same 
rich mantle of black 'surface soil o£ apparently inexhaustible fer
tility. In ·the region affected by the knobby drift as .des·cribed 
in the pages preceding, there are hilltops from which the black 
soil has been largely removed by erosion. These pass for gravel 
hilltops; but in the great majority of cases there is really very 
little gravel or sand. gven Pilot KnOib, although at the summit 
covered with small stones and pebbles is not a gravel mound; 
th~ real gravel deposit appears .on the hill immediately west. 
Nevertheless there is some differe:o.ce in the soils of these different. 
counties when studied in detail. We have the soil of the upland 
and the slOil of the plain, both rl;)sting. 'on a subsoil of pebbly clay. 
This includes by far the greater part of the entire area under 
consideration. In the lowlands th.es'e black soils are often . very 
deep; reported sometimes as much as four feet; on the hillside!'! 
much thinner, as would naltJurally be the case, and often more 
serviceable for immediate cultivation since the :flats cootain at 
times considerable peat, or· at least soq in which organic matter 
has only partially decayed. This seemsl to be ne8Jrly everywhere 
the situation where marshes of considerable extent have been 
lately drained. Such soils are re8Jlly suffering from excess of 
r-ichness, and improve rapidly under the ventilation they recei ve 
in cultivation. SOO11etiJ;Iles these lowland soils lie immediately 
upon the blue clay and these suffer from lack of subsoil drainage 
but these caSleS are few. In not a few cases in the knobby drift 
region there is considerable sand in the subsoil and sometimes at 
the surface. This is notice8Jble in the eas,tern townships of Win
nebago and Hancock counties particularly. There is a similar 
condition along! the east side of Union slough in Kossuth county. 
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Where the sand is not in excess the soils are improved by its 
presence. In Genn~n township of Hancock county are some of 
the finest flllnns to be seen anywhere and the proportion of sand 
if> much greater than in most other localities. 

The fann,s along Lime creek have not infreq:uently a sand or 
gravel subsoil; along thc Des Moines south of Irvington there is 
some alluvial soil resting ()iIl beds of gravel, and ' in a few ather 
localities 1lI gravel subsoil has been reported or observed, but in 
general the soils of these counties are very uniform, rich, and 
ll.llfailingly productive. They are almost always so level that 
they wlill never lose by erosion, and as the drainage of the ('ounty 
becomes more and more perfect the whole country will gradu
ally assume the appearance of a well tilled garden. 

ECONOMIC PRODUCTS. 

There is no petroleum, no coal, no lime rock in these counties. 
The limestone is buried under drift and from forty to one hun
dred and twenty feet below the surface; no coal has been reported 
by those who year by year ~end down their dnlls in every part 
of the country, imd petroleum has seemingly not yet been thought 
of. The discovery of either COM or petroleum in this part of 
Iowa is, as we know, unlikely; the whole region is north of the 
known limits ofi the Iowa coal field. 

Notwithstanding the lack of1 stratified rock in place the <;Olin
try is liberally supplied With building: rock, suitable for foun
dation purposes, at least, in form of surface bowlders. These 
when large are broken lup in the field. In any case the granite 
is sold by the cord. Fourteen tons are reckoned a cord, and in 
Kossuth county the price is quoted at ten dollars per cord. The 
fanner commonly finds on his own premises sufficient stone for 
all his needs. Sometimes, indeed, the bowlders are far too nu~ 
erous. Hundreds lie along the fence rows. One fanner reported 
three hundred on forty acres, all taken to the fence-line in ai 

single season. 
There are for present report no exposures of valuable clays. 

Nevertheless, the manufacture of brick and tile has in many 
places been attempted. Mr. Pitkin has spent large sums of money 
and much time ooar Forest City in an attempt to manufacture 
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brick and .tile. The clay is said 00 cap blue clay. The workeq 
qed is five or six feet thick free from pebbles or other objection
able features and the product as shuwn by the specimens on the 
ground is certainly good ; better than any so far nuted on the 
Wisconsin drift region. Nevertheless, for sume reason the en" 
terprise seems tu have been abandoned. The deposit is appar
ently ~ aqueuus sediment, res'embles loess. At Klemme, or near it, 
tile of fair quality is manufactUred in limited amount. Near 
the river at Algoma brick is manufactured from Wisconsin clay 
rather unusually free· fl'om pebbles. . The brick and tile, how~ 
ever, show the usual fault; the lime pebbles that are pTesent 
slack after burning and so make trouble. The brick are very soft, 
suitable it is said for inside work only. 

At Britt, the Interstate Drainage Goqnpany began operations 
about July 15, 1902, and are even noW! (October) enlarging the 
plant. They have burned about 50,000 brick of fair quality and 
60,000 tile. The demand, so far, is far in excess of the supply. 
'l'he ma,terial is apparently Wi'sconsin clay of superior quality. 
The fuel is coal. 

The gmvel which occurs in great abundance here and there 
should not be overloQked in a resume such as this. This gravel 
imalres the 'best of roadsl. In many parts of northern Iowa its 
value is appreciated to such extent that miles of country ruads 
are paved with it. Unfortunately for road-making, gmvel tho'lJ.gh 
widely is not evenly distributed in nature. It occurs sometimes 
where nQt needed, and again cannot be procured conveniently 
where needed most. All the marRbes of Ko,ssuth and Hancock 
counties have been bridged by so called grades; these are often · 
of gravel and excellent. They must be made uf something. other 
than ordinary surface soil if they are to be permanent . . 

Water Supply. 

The running waters of the counties here described are of con
siderable value. In Koss'l1th! county particularly, good peren
n'jal streams are well distributed. The Des Moines . river waters 
a large section o:IJ the country while it.<; several tributaries, the 
Buffalo, Black Cat, Plum C1'eek and Lott's creek are far-reaching 
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and presumably perennial streams. In Winnebago county Lime 
creek is the only stream Oof value or impOortance. It is probahle 
that the county ditch may be of service nOot only in draining wide
extended inarshes but alSOo as a water supply for many farms in 
the township by whioh it passes. In Hanoock oounty we have 
the two branohes ofi the Io"WaJ river, bOoth valuable streams espec
ially in the southern townships. The Boone river also affords 
wa,ter for stock in the southwest part of this meadow county. 
There are besides, in all these counties abundant poOols and small 
lakes that are often serviceable in the care of stock. Some have 
been artificially deepened and made permanent. 

By far the' greater number of f8lrIDs have deep wells and wind
pumps, with reservOoirs of various sorts. Water is obtainable at 
varying depths. Many Oof the wells seem to yield abundant 
wa,ter above the blue olay at the surprisingly sh8ll10w depth Oof 
fifteen to twenty foot. In Mount Valley township wells eighty 
feet deep have water within ten feet of the surface. Such go 
through the blue clay but nOot to rook. Forest City has a well 
loc3,ted near Lime creek, north of the city and three hundred and 
two feet deep; the well is flowing at the level of the creek or a 
few fOOt higher. In the eastern part of our territory rock is 
reached at about 120 to 130 feet, oC<'asionally much less, and the' 
wells enter the rock for varying! depths. Iil Kossuth cO'Thnty, 
northern half, the rock seems to be not more than seventy-five to: 
one hundred feet belowl the surface and at Gerynania a flowing 
well is found o'Dly sixty feet deep. Othel' flowing wells are found 
about L.edYard and indeed on all the farms from Germania north 
and west. , Flowing wells are commOon alsOo along the Boone val
ley in Hancock county. So far as could be learned they are sim
ply drift artesian wells; they do not in the cases reported reach 
the underlying limestone Oof the country at all and owe their 
peouliarity to the local topography, the intake being the morainic 
fields of southern MiIinesota, o£ Winnebago and KOossuth or pos
sibly of northern Hancock county. At Garner the town well is 
one hundred and twenty ', feet deep; about twenty feet to bh.l~ 
day which is here sOme ' forty feet ih thickness; "gra,vel and, 
rock" make up the remaining sixty fee't. The well at the Mil
waukee railway station at Britt has been already quoted in these 
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reports. ;o This is over five hundJred feet deep, l:mlt the town well 
a mile away finds abundant water at one hundred and twenty
five feet, ten o~ which are iIll limestone. 

In general over the whole area here described water is reached 
at or near the surface of the limestone. The average depth of wells 
is not far from Qne hundred foot and the supply at this depth 
for all ordinary purposes is apparently inexhaustible. The water 
is generally reported good. Less complaint than usual is heard 
of bad water under the blue clay caused by slowly deoomposing 
organic stuff. The deeper well at Britt, mentioned above, afforrds 
water which contains' in solution anillconvenient amount 0.£ solids 
which tend to form incrustations and so choke up pipes. 
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FOUESTRY NOTES FOR KOSSUTH, WINNEBAGO AND 
. HANCOCK COUNTIES. 

The forest area in these counties was originally; and has been 
untIl recently, mther larger than usual in prairie counties. Es, 
pecially is this true of Hancock and ;Winnebago. In the latter 
the greater part of the eastern townships was originally c()IVered 
with forest trees and until ~nlparatively recent years the same 
regio.n has been more densely and extensively o.ccupied by young 
native fo.rest, the so-called "second-growth." The same thing 
was true of a large part of Forest township and of Newton town
ship, and there was native wood about Lake Harmon, and per
haps one or two. o.ther native groves were known to the pio.neer. 
IIlI Hanco.ck county Ellington township, with the southern slo.pes 

·See of tWs series Vol. VI, p. 195. 
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of Pilot Knob and the banks of Lime creek, were all extensively 
wooded country and native groves were fO'Und all along the Iowa 
river in Avery township and! about Amsterdam. There is still 
a native grove at T,win la~es and . one in section 11 oii the town· 
ship of the same name, and another at Crystal lake. The latter 
is now in part a park. In Kossuth county the native woods were 
limited pretty nearly to the valley and flood plain 0:1) the Des 
Moines river, pa,rticularly below the point where the tributaries, 
Black Cat and Plum creek, enter. The list of1 species represented 
in these native forest plantations includes the names of nearly 
all the arboreal forms fO'Und in eastern or especially northeastern 
Iowa. Along the Des Moines aoout .Algona and a,long Lime creek 
east of Forest City and especially on Pilot Knob and on its at
tendant hills genuine farest conditions prevail. Undisturbed by 
fires the trees make luxuriant growth and add a beauty to these 
prairie landscapes ntherwise unattainable. The presence . of 
Pilo~ Knob and its, wooded sides, seen like a blue wall 
from all the surrounding; country for, miles, has to this country 
and for: it a rea,l commercial value, an~ if the people who are so 
fortunate as to own farms and homes in the. neighborhood of 
this piece of naltural attractiveness a,re wi~e they will never suffer 
its beauty to be destroyed. 8teps: should be taken to make Pilot 
Knob with its 'W'OOds~ its lake and its meadows, its exhilarl}ting 
heights, a park to be for the delight and enjoyment of thjl' people 
for all time. Algona has als<;l" great natural advantages. Her 
wooded banks and woodland drives' along the river and across: it, 
attended by the rich variety of native groves, are certainly sur
prisingly beautiful and sho'U:ld belong to the city, some of them 
at least, for the benefit of coming generations. 

Tree-planting in these counties has proceeded much as else·· 
where for the purposes of shelter and fuel. . EiVery fa,rmer has 
a g,rove, and some of these are of fine propor:tions and show hea,\!
tiful trees. Here as in other Iowa counties the sp€cies planted 
Ihave been selected as rapidly growing, rather than for value when 
grown. Nevertheless there are plantations sufficient to show 
that all sorts of trees common to our northern nurseries may be 
successfully reared along these northern borders. Mr. :Eugene 
8ecor has hiIndreds 0:1) conifers to show how easily the farmers 
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of this region may provide theIIl8elves with timber, even for 
lumber. The"I?rimeviU trees in all the forests named have nearly 
all long; since disappeared. They were the product of centuries 
and were ripe for the harvest. Time has not elapsed for their 
suooessors to attain much value; but there is no doubt that the 
most valuable hard-wood trees of our northern forests will yet 
aga:in find place UpOD! the hills and by the streams of the coun
ties to which they are native and in which history shows ~at 
they find congenial skies and soil. The observed species in the 
several localities discussed are named in the following list: 

Tilia americana L. Linden. Basswood. 
The linden is 3J valuable and beautiful tree not uncommon in 

all Our northern forests. In Iowa the species is usually encoun
tered on the hillside not far above the £1000 p'la~n oft some per
ennial stream. It is comlIwn along the Des Moines about Algona, 
along Lime creek about Pilot Knob, nor is it lacking to " any of 
the native groves mentioned in the paragraphs immediately pre- " 
ceding. The stt'oling habit 0'iI the tree which often gives us two 
or three or more distincn trunks from the same stump prevents 
the 0'therwise rapid development of a large tree. Nevertheless 
basswood logs and lumber were familiar to the pi0'neer, and an 
occasional trunk two 0'1' three feet in thickness is yet to be found 
in our native woods.. The tree grows well when transplanted, is 
clean and beautiful and forms a dense delightful shade. '1'he 
bloom in midsummer is pleasantly fragrant, the delight of the 
bees andthe source of our very finesn v-ariety of honey. 

C elastrus scarndens L. Climbing Bi Hersweet. 
This singular forest plant is not infrequent in all the groves 

of northern Iowa. Its peculiar habit attracts the attention of 
the woodman who very frequently comes upon a young elm or 
even hickory entirely smothered, its trunk fairly strangled by 
the twining coils 0'f its too affectionate neighbor. The effon 
of the affiicted tree to send d0'wn nutrition to its" roots results " 
sometimes ina curious swelling ridge which like a giant co'l'!{
screw affects the tree-trunk from bottom to top' and remains a 
permanent disfigurement even after " the as!Sailant has entirely 
disappeared. Nevertheless the vine is a favorite cover for un-
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sightly fences, and is sometimes planted for an arbor. In. OOy 
situation its bursting, but loog enduring, scarlet fruit is one ' of 
the cheer£ul sights of our western autumn. 

Ceanothus a;mericOlnus L. Jersey Tea. Red-root. 
T'bis little shrubby bush well deserVes attention and preser

vation on account of its abundant' and handsome bloom. It is 
found on the borders of dry wOOdlands everywhere and! in sum
mer contributes its share to the beautyo£ Pilot Knob. As an 
ornamental shrub certainly one of the finest native to our prairie 
state and worth a dozen imported but less ha.rdy s.pecies. 

Vitis rip aria Michx. Wild grape . . 
This is the familiar wild grape of all the west. Native by every 

stream, climbing in every thicket, it quickly avails itself of the 
shelter afforded by planted groves and may be found on many 
a farm removed from its original habitat. The fruit, ripe after 
frost, is still much sought by those with whom still lingers 
.the clean, pure taste of the pioneer, the bloom is fragrant to an 
unusual degree, and hardy vigorous growth commends it as a 
valuable climbing shrub eminently fitted for the coveling of 
objects unsIghtly in town or field. 

Ampelopsis qu.inquefolia Michx. Five-leaved Ivy. Virginia 
Creeper. 

The Virginia creeper is a universal favorite as a cover for 
the ma,sonry of walls, for fences, etc. It has a. great advantage 
over the . grape in that its tendrils adapt themselves to vario.us 
supports. They know well the roughened or weathered surface 
of various o.bjects and spread adhering disks against the face 
or a tree stump o.r quarry wall. Hence the name five-leaved · 
ivy. The plant very well .sup'plies in this country the plaee of 
the English ivy. It wilI"covtlr aJ stone building from to.P .To. bot
to.m arid adheres well to brick if not too much exposed to our 
burning summer sun. Five-Ie;.wed ivy bears no relation to the ' 
so-called "Poison ivy," is by no means po,isonous. The fo:liage 
in autmun turns brilliant red, conspicuous in the autuTI).n thicket. 
The fruit resembles that of the grape, brut the cluster is ope~ and 
the dark ' blue berries are few. . . 
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Acer saccharinum L. Soft Maple. White Maple . 
. The soft m3Jple.is tOO most familiar tree in Iowa. Universally 

planted on: every prairie farm it is at once ornament and shelter 
and has transformed the landscape qf the' State. Th~ tree is 
of surprisingly rapid grqwth, its wood makes excellent fuel arid 
a quality qf lumber much esteemed, especially in furniture
making . . On the qther hand the wood qf the SOoft maple is brittle 
and in our latitude and climate the long branches not infreql.wntly 
fan a prey to the sweeping wind or the gusts qf summer btorms. 
This is A. dasycarpwm Ehr. of the books. 

A. sacchal'um L. Sugar Maple. Hard Maple. 
In this part of Iowa the sugar maple is rare. It was qbserved 

and noted in Forest tqwnship, Winnebago county qnly. The tree 
probably occurs in other places along Lime creek. It was nqt dis
eovered in Hancock cqunty nqr in . the valley of ,the Des, Moines 
although tOo have been expected. The species is too well known 
t,o require much ,comment. It grows much more slowly than its 
relative the sqft maple, but makes much better woqd. When 
planted as an qrnamental or shade tree the drought of an ordi, 
llary Iowa summer destroys its upper twigs and branches, so that 
all such trees sooner qr later disappoint ·us, dying at the top. 
It seems probable that in any situatiqn trees grown from seed 
do better than those whose roots have been disturbed and injured 
In the prqcess of transplaJllting. In Iqw!lJ there were qnce large 
trees o~ this species, even groves of them, "sugar orcha,rds," 
hut these were uniformly found by rocky perennial streams, and 
in the shelter of other fqrest trees where the drought was less 
severe. This tr'ee is called A. saccharinum L. in the more famil
iar literature of this subject. 

Acer negundo L. Ash-leaved Maple .. Box Elder. 
The box elder is qur universal tree. Native in all the eastern 

portion 0:1:1 the St3Jte it is nqw planted and naturalized in every 
county. As a shelter tree it rivals the willqw and soft maple, 
especially in rapid growth, and makes a denser shade than either. 
Its habit is how:ever very different frqm that of qther maples. 
It tends to make crqoked branches and a round dense he3Jd. Even 
in th~ck groves the trunk may rarely be induced to gr(lw straIt;ht.. 
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The tree is nevertheless valuable in every way, fo.r shade, shelter, 
:md fu:eL 

Rhus typhina L. Velvet Sumac. Staghorn Sumac. 
A beautiful shrub is this; sometimes rising to the. stature of 

a small tree, twenty to twenty-five feet in height; rare in northem 
Iowa. The only specimens noted were in the vicinity of Lake 
Mills, Winnebago. county. Here it occurs commo.nly by the ro.ad
side. It is a mOist handso.me o.rnaurental hardy plant. It tends 
to fo.rm a thicket but is easily kept in check. The curio.us 
, 'velvet" Qf the young shoots and branches is unique in our 
fQrests; the leaves are soft and of delicate tints; of green, changing 
in autumn; the flQwer clusters are large an,d showy and the fruit 
crimso.n and brilliant. We have no.thing better that will endure 
our climate, pro.bably no.thing as good. It is not poisonous, as 
some are wo.nt to. believe, altho.ugh the fruit is inedible, except 
by birds, and the peculiar resin . of the branches protects the 
shrubs generally from cattle and horses. . 

The species' ranges a.long our northern border and in eastern 
Io.wa; has been noted as far south as Mo.nticello. in J o.nes county. 

Rhus glabra. Sumac. Smooth Sumac. 

This is the species commonb thrQugho.ut the State. E-ven in 
prairie cQunties where natural grQyes are none or few, the trav
eller often enCQunters o.n some dry hillside a plantation of sumac 
bushes, sometimes no more, than 001(> foot high. On the Qther hand 
in the eastern co.unties the sumac is sometimes a small tree fifteen 
OIl' twenty feet high. Like the preceding it is o.ne of o.ur o.wn o.rna-
mental shrubs and deserves well of every Iowan. . 

Rhus toxicodendron L. Po.iso.n Ivy; Three-leaved Ivy; PoisQn
vine; Po.ison Oak; Po.isQn Sumac. 

Resembling the preceding in none o.f its mOire obvio.us charac
ters the poison sumac is yet able to lend its o.wn ill repute to. an 
o.ther members o.f the family. This plant is po.isono.us, a,t least 
for many people tho.ugh notfQr all. It is sometimes conru;sed 
with, the Virginia Creeper, because like that species it sometimes 
ascends tall trees, ro.oting fast to. the bark of its hOist. In Iowa 
the three-leaved ' foliage is a sure distinctio.n in the growing 
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season'; later the white dry fruit will readily 'separate it not only ' 
from other srpecies of sumac, but also from the purple fruited 
innocent Ampelopsis. 

Robinia pseudacacia L. Locust. Black Locust. 
Probably indigenous to southeastern Iowa, the locust tree has 

been very widely planted. For some time less popular because 
of the depredations of the locust-borer, it is now coming again 
into favor, being less afflicted. One of our most valuable hard
wood trMSl; well worth planting for all purposes. Its flowers 
are beautiful and odorous; its foliage handsome and its wood 
heavy, strong, of unusua,l durability when in contact with the 
soil, hence oil highest value for posts. 

Spil'cea salicifolia L. Wild Meadowsweet. 
This is a bea utiful little shrub with wand-like stems and 

branches tipped in summer with abundaiIlt, spicate, 'I:m0WY 

bloom. Common in moist shades) on the flanks of Pilot Knob. 

pYr1tS iowensis Wood. Grab-a pple. Wild Crab. 

The crab-tree is common over all the prairie country fonning 
small thickets around the ' borders' of native gro'Ves and even on 
cool hillsides where there are no otb.er forest trees. Its bea.utiful 
odorous bloom, the very glory of our early summe~, should ren
der this, tree a favorite with our whole people and save it from 
threatened destruction. The agents of the nurseries offer our 
Iowa fanners long lists Qf ('ultivated and imported novelties in the. 
way of flowering shrubs, but not one of them all will foor a moment 
compare with the modest splendor of our Iowa crab, which every~ 
body may have for the planting. It will bear transplanting 
and grow anyWhere. 

Cmtmglt8 mollis T. and G.; C. crus-galli L.; C. punctata Jacq.; 
C. tomentosa L. Hawthorn; White thorn; . Thorn-apple. 

These are first cQlUJsins of the orah apple, often, indeed gener
ally, growing with the more familiar species, especially in wood 
borders or where the forest meets the prairie. Common on 
Pilot Knob, alongi Lime ~reek, and! in the groves of Hancock 
coup.ty . . Their .white flowers contrast . pleasantly with the rosY, 
infloresence of the crab, although some are inclined to be mal-' 
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odorO'Us. The first species is our favorite red haw:, whose large 
scarlet apples enrich the fence ,rows in autumn where , the zeal 
of the road commissioner has not yet found the tree, or the 
barbarous yandalism of the "line-men" has not yet mutilated 
and destroyed it. 

Ame:~amch~er rotundifolia T. and G. Shad-bush; S'ervice
berry; June-berry. 

Recognizaible on all our northern country by its fine snow
white blossoms covering the bush or tree in early spring. It 
blooms before the wild plum, before the leaves are out on any
thing-save perhaps the vang'Ulard willows,-;and marks the 
whole hillside with its white banners signalling the on-coming 
of the spring. The fruit is small but edible and in favor with 
many people so that ' the tree is often cultivated ,in country 
gardens. In habit and foliage variable, there is after all perhaps 
but a single species, the old A. canadensis L of which our round
leaved forms are but the western variety. Along the banks of 
the Des MoineS'; on Pilot Knob. 

Comus circinata L'Her; C. p(Jhllicu~ta L'Her. Cornel-bush; 
Dogwood. 

These are handsome ornamental shrubs. They bear white 
flat clusters of flowers in eatTly summer and showy, round or 
flattened, berries in fall; the fruit in the first named blue, in tb.~ 
second white. C. circinata endures, dry rocky places, even clings , 
to rocky ledges ; C. paniculata loves the river brink. Found n 
the thickets along wooded banks in all three counties. 

SOJmbucus canadensis L. Elder-bush. Elder-berry. 
The elder-berry is a plant everywhere familiacr, often planted 

in gardens for the sake 00l its fruit, but now springing up as 
if native in the rich s'oil of farm-land and me~d()iW. The abund
ant black-purple fruit is esteemed as fruit" and is certainly 
vil.luable as food for birds. 

Vibumum lemtago L.; V. prunifolium L.; V.dentatum h 
Sheep-berry ; Black haw; Arrow-wood. 

Of the three Viburnums in this part of Iowa the first and 
last as here named arfl found in wet places or by streams; the 
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black haw is 3J small slender tree everywhere in native groves. 
v. dentat~lm on Pilot Knob only. 

Symphoricarpus occidentalis Hook. Wolf-berry. 
A handsome shrub is this, native to all the northern counties; 

abundant about the margins of the groves and so sug,gesting its 
proper use in plantations. The elegant little flowers are showy 
even ,in the flowery month of June, and the white fruit is in 
pleasing contrast to the dull tints of the aUitumn field. 

Cephalanthus occidentalis L. Button-bush. 
A common shrub in wet places on Pilot Knob; with handsom~ 

flowers, iI! its favorite habitat, but of little general use. 

Fraxinus armericama L. White As'h. 
The ash is a tree of wi.de range and of universal usefulness. 

Its wood is excellent for lumber and makes fine fuel. As a 
shade tree ,it is clean and beautiful and of reasonably rapid 
growth. No other tree except the cottonwood alIld the maple is 
so extensively planted on prairie farms; nevertheless its value 
is hardly yet appreciated. 

Fraxinus viridis Michx. Green Ash. 
This species is not rare along wooded water courses and differs 

decidedly from the commonly planted species. It is a small, 
irregularly branched, but vigorous tree, valuable only for the 
excellent fuel it affords·. 

Ulmus armericanil1J L. American Elm. White Elm. 
The white elm is the street-tree of North Americal. For plant

ing in rows along our village and city streets nothing can match 
this. The tree is hardy, enduring all sorts of soil and much mis
treatment; it grows rapidly and in selected individuals with a 
symmetry unequalled. Nor only along the highway and street 
is' the elm aJ thing of beauty; out ,in the open field or by tHe. 
prairie stream a single lone elm may often be noticed whose rich 
umbrageous foliage in S'lllIDiller, and! elegant plumy outline in 
Winter, are simply the crowing beauty of the landscape. 

The elm! is a rapid grower, makes first cla;ss lumber for many 
uses about the farm, and is valuable at last in no small degree 
as a source of excellent fuel. 
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UhmtS fwlva Micll:. Red Elm. Slippery Elm. 

T'he slip~ry elm occures rarely in the groves of the counties 
we describe. It is 3i much less valuahle tree than the preceding, 
althou.gh its wood is tough, unsplittable, highly prized for some 
purposes. The tree is easily distinguished by its: extremely 
harsh, large and rough-surfaced leaves, the stiff rigid branching, 
and the large- clustered, almost orbicular, rough and venulose 

. fruit. 

Celtis occidentalis L. Hackberry. 

Fine specimens of this tree were not.iced near the old town of 
Amsterdam, and others · in Winnebago county. It is! indigenous 
to our northern counties generally and a delightful tree. It 
grows more slowly than its cousin, the elm, but makes a much 
denser shad'e. The top when left to itself is shapely, the foliage 
pale green. There is no finer ornamental tree and while its wood 
is less desirable for lumber it makes the best of fuel. 

Juglarns nigra L. Black Walnut. Walnut. 

This is doubtl ess, rommermany considered, the most valuable 
species ·,in the whole list. Native to eastern Iowa, it grows weU 
in stream valleys and on prairie plantations as far as the Mis
souri river. The walnut grove at ·Whiting in Monona county is 
famous the count.ry over and there is anot.her in Sac almost a.s. 
fine. These are both the result of careful planting. In Hanco~k 
county there are fine thrifty trees in the groves aJ:'ound the old 
court-house at Concord. But the species is also represented by 
native trees a,t Amsterdam and on the land: of MT. Hathaway 
in TWin Lakes township. The piO'lleers! seem to have found ele
gant walnut tl"eBS in Wnnebago county and there is still near 
Forest City, a walnut stump in witnesS! mOTe than four feet across 
the top. There is therefore no reason why farmers, in thes~ 
counties may not raise walnut timber. The crop is sornewha,t 
slow, but if cared for · is much more rapid than oome people sup
pose. There are many native walnuts along the Des Moines 
in Kossuth county but the larger ·trees have been long smce 
cut away. 
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·Jwglams cinerea L. Butter-nut. White Walnut. 
The butter-nut was noted in eastern Hancock and in Winnebago. 

This must be near the western limit of the species in this lati
tude. Not without value, the tree is nevertheles's nothing like 
so worthy of cultivation as is the walnut. It is by nature a 
smaller form and although furnishing, a fine-grained lumber has 
not boon much in favor with our western people. 

Carya alba. Nutt. Hioko,ry; Sholl-bark Hickory; Shell-bark. 
This valuable species is apparently common in Winnebago 

county, bub less so in the other counties. Only small young trees 
were observed. The old trees are probably all gone. The wood Of 
the hickory is in g:reat demand in the manufacture ofi . wagons, 
buggies aiIld other forms of vehicles. A forest of hickory today 
would be worth a fortune. As fuel the wood is equally famous, 
and the finest trees of our North Americaili valley forestl'> have 
been <mt down to make winter fires. The hickory g~~s well 
and rapidly from seed, and it is to be hoped that within the range 
(1f its natural , habitat it may be nowhere suffered to become 
extinot. The bitter nut, C. atmGffa Nutt., is also found in our 
present field; it is aJ good tree for fuel but in the mill or factory 
possesses nothing like the value of its associate. 

Corylus americana L. Hazel. Hazel-nut. 
The hazel nut is so widely known as to require no more than 

mention here. It is the universal attendant, of our na,tive forest, 
the low, out-creeping, border of the woods. It is astonishing' how 
rapidly and easily the hazel extends its beneficent domain. The 
fruit is' disseminated by our familiar ' birds. Blue-jays will at
tempt to carry two or three hazel-nuts at a time in their beaks, 
and will fly with aJ bunch of the fruit for long, distances. In this 
way people are often surprised to find the hazel springing about 
the borders of our Iilrtificial groves. The birds are the planters and 
the hazel simply occupies its own. 

Osttrya virginica. Willd. Ironwood. Horn-beam. 
A valuable though small tree is this, nOft uncommon. The 

wood grows raJpidly up to a certa~n age; afterwards very slowly; 
is tough and exceedingly hard; makes good tool handles' and fire
wood. 
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Quercus. The Oaks. 

More than any trees of the forest, the oaks a ppeal to every 
love,r of the wood. O~ Pilot Knob five distinct species of oak 
occur, and . three or four in other parts of 0'111' area. The univer
sal species is of course the bur-oak, Q. macrocarpa Michx . . This 
species occupies the very hardest and Ill/()S,t unfavorable rocky 
or sandy hilltops,remote from all other arboreal vegitation. 
Next in frequency is the jack-oak, Q.velutin'a Lam., occupying the 
whole forest areru already referrf.'d to, the whole Mississippi 
valley. On the slopes 0:11 P ilot Knob beautiful :;;pecimens of Q. 
scheckrii Britt., the scarlet oak, adorn the roadsides and fields; 
their thin . el~gantly cleft leaves shining with unusual lustre in 
the summer sun. Ill' similar localities and in the valleys of all 
the wooded streams occurs another corrup,on. species Q. rubra, L. 
the red oak. The three last named all belong to the black oak 
series; all have dark-colored, fUTI'owed bark, bristle-tipped 

leaves and fruit, and acorns that take two years to mature. The 
bur-oak, on the other hand, belongs to the white oak group. Its 
leaves have rounded lobes, are never bristly; the bark is pale and 
often flaky, though in oold trees: apt to furrow, over certain areas, 
and the nuts form and mature ill" a single season. The white 
oak, Q. alba L. is the finest and most valuable oak in our north-

. ern woods, aJIld is fortunately not rare in Iowa. The writer 
noted, however, in the district covered by this report but very 
few, and these in Forest township of vVinnebago county. 

:A,ll sorts o:fi oaks may qe transplanted but they, like other 
forest species, grow best from seed. Acorns spring up readily 
if protected from animals and covered lightly with leaves. When 
cared for they grOWl with surprising rapidity, easily making two 
OT three feet a year in height. There is no good reason why on 
the farms of northern Iowa oaks, ash trees, walnuts, pines may 
not begin to supplant the useful, but less valuable soft maple 
and box-elder. 

Populus tremuloides, Michx. Quaking-asp. 

A corrimon little tree in all native groves. Of little value save 
as light fuel. Its nearest kin, P. grandidentata Michx., the large 
leaved aspen, or simply. aspen, is much more valuaible. It springs 

9 GRep 

I 
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. Up. quickly.in clearings, grows in dense hillside groves and in: a 
few years makes fine lOng straight poles, light and strong for use 
on the farm. Hundreds of these trees are found on the slopes 
leading up to Pilot Knob. The cotton-wood, P. deltoidea Marsh., 
has been extensively planted! here as in all our western country. 
The cotton-wood. makes good fuel and has been of service as a 
wind-break. Does not however, make good groves. 

Salix species. ' 
Of willows there are many in our region. Prof. Shimek fur-

. . nishes me the following list: S. discolor, :Muhl.; S. amygdal
oides Anders., diamond willow; S. cordata; Muhl., heart-leaved 
willow; S. candida Willd., hoary willow; S . humilis Marsh., 
prairie willow; S. petiolaris Smith, has no common name. In 
fact, the willoW's are for our people little disti:r;tguished. Most 
of those here listed are mere shrubs without economic value save 
as ornamental plants. The :first two named a,re small trees. 

Juniperus virginiama, L. Red Oedar. 
This is the only representative 'of the . conifers or pine family 

in this p~ of Iowa. The white pine seems not to come so far 
south and west. The little red cedar is said to be still not rare 
about the shores of Rice lake, Winnebago ;county and many 
are re ported as taken thence for planting on the farms. All the 
conifers usually planted in Iowa have been successfully reared 
by the farmers of the counties here discussed. So much in gen
uine arboriculture has here been already wisely done that W'e 

. /have high hope for greater success' in time to come, when to the 
other crops making Iowa the land of varied husbandry shall ~ 
added a perennial harvest of forest products from trees of all our 
noblest species. I !,.;. ! : . '! 
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